INTRODLINIQN
Target detection in a foliage environment is a difficult task.
Passive detection with radiometric techniques depends on the detection of radiated energy (or lack of it) in the millimeter wave region of the electromagnetic spectrum from a metallic target obscured by foliage. An opaque object between the target and the radiometer attenuates the radiated energy from the target. The obstructing cbject alsc contributes energy proportional to its effective temperature and emissivity. The ability to distinquish the contrast between a target and its bL:ckgxound is reduced in the event of foliage obscuration of the target.
In the course of several measurement programs with millimeter wave radiometers at the Ballistic Research Laboratories (BRL), the effect of sparse foliage located between the radiometer and target was to degrade the target-backgroznd temperature contrast more than the radicmetric range equation would predict. The apparent blockage or obscuration of radiometric reflected sky energy was consistently more than was indicated by the optical blockage.
A series of measurements were taken to investigate the relationship between blockage of radiometric reflected sky energy and optical blockage of a target by foliage. The data from the measurements were used to derive an empirical relationship which could be used in the radiometric range equation to provide more realistic performance standards for radiometric systems.
Reduction of radiometer range occurs with obscuration of the target by foliage. This reduction of range depends on the radiometric blockage.
This report examines the dependency of the range reduction and radiometric blockage on eptical obscuration.
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A. Planck's Law
Radiometry may be defined as the technique of measuring electromagnetic energy considcred as thermal radiation. An object heated to a temperature above absolute zero will radiate electromagnetic ene-%; in accordance ,ith Planckts law The power available at the terminals of an isotropic linearly polarized antenna is Pa = kTdv which is the familiar kTB formula used in the noise analysis of amplifiers.
A body upon which wide-band electromagnetic radiation impinges may I transmit, reflect, or absorb certain spectral portions of this radiation.
An object which absorbs all of the incident radiation is knoun as a black body. Thermal power received by a radiometer is a combination of three factors:
(1) Actual molecular target temperature and emission Ticatl, millieter wae radioetric temperature cnrasts between grond-based target and background are bpproxiatehy 209T. Tmis temperature contrast cm-be t ed to dietect targets in clutter by making radi etric veasurients of ten-eraturet.
B. The iadireter Range Equation b
The range eqlqiona for o Dic e raeaeter Any foliage between the target and radiometer has the effect of reducing the range at which the target can be discriminated from the background. Effectively, this range reduction occurs because the area of the target seen by the radiometer is reduced. Therefore, though range is proportional to /1 in the range equation, measurements indicate that t the range reduction is consistently greater than indicated by the IS-. A black body source at a known temperature was used to calibrate the radiometer. The black body consisted of a microwave absorber maintained at a uniform temperature by uniformly heated circulating air. The system was calibrated before and after each measurement to check radiometer stability. In most cases, the target did not fill the radiometer beam. A beam-filling factor was determined by repeating each measurement without foliage.
The measurement procedure consisted of the following steps for each position and amount of obscuration:
1. Calibrate radiometer with black body. 2. Photograph target through foliage.
3.
Measure radiometric temperature of target obscured bỹ foliage.
4. Remove target and measuze radiometric temperature of background.
5.
Record height and depression angle of radiometer.
6. Place target in the open with no obscuration.
7.
Measure radiometric temperature of open target.
Photograph open target.
9. Remove target and measure background temperature.
10.
Recalibrate radiometer with black body.
IV. FIELD MEASUREMENS AND DATA REDUCTION
A total of 46 measurements were made on two dates, 26 June and 31
July 1967, at Spesutie Island, Aberdeen Proving Ground, Maryland. The zenith sky temperature was 30°0K and the ambient temperature (thermal) ranged between 294 K and 303°K. The data are tabulated in Table I . In . 00
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-41 A portion of the background area, A 2 , is seen by the radiometer.
The radiometric temperature, Tim, measured by the radiometer is higher than T s because of emission by the background. The averae power received by the radiometer is the sum of two quantities. One quantity is power received from the target which is proportional to T times A,. The other quantity is the power received from the background which is proportional to TB times A2. The total average power received by the radiometer is proportional to Tm times (A 1 + A 2 ).
Define E =A + A the beam-filling factcr.
Solve for E
T B -T (7)
T B _ T s . 7
All the factors on the right hand side of Equation (7) factor. It follows that 21 -E -eieB=A1 Obscred rea f taget Substituting E and B into Equation (10), iotal area of target
I Each term in Equation (12) is known or computed from the data; therefore, V B can be evaluated for each mneasurement. Figure 4 is a graph of B (radiometric blockage) versus B' (optical RE blockage). In general, the radiometric blockage is higher than the Also, the two curves derived by switching dependent and independent variables match very well. A higher degree polynominal fit would not be considered useful for an empirical relationship, at least not until a more sophioticated model is derived. We may conclude, therefore, that the optical blockage and radiometric blockage appear to be related quadratically rather than linearly.
V. RESULTS MID DISCUSSION
When evaluating the performance of a radiometric system, the range reduction factor in the foliage situation is used. This factor is derived as follows. From the radiometer range Equation ( The spread in the data tends to indicate that a better model is needed. At least three points of refinement may be considered. First, the foliage may not have the same radiometric temperature as the background. Leaf temperature may vary depending on the orientation of the leaves, their emissivity and reflectivity. Second, the radiometric temperature of the branches may be different from that of the background. Third, the effect of diffraction may not be properly accomted for because the foliage has depth and is not a thin mask as in the original model.
These problem areas should be examined individually and a better model derived.
In summary, the radiometric penetration of foliage is a difficult problem to model and to study, especially in the area of repeatability of measurements. Despite the measurement difficulties, however, our investigations show that radiometric blockage and optical blockage are related quadratically. Hence, the range reduction factor is related linearly to optical blockage. 
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